
Children grow and learn 

every day, but early behav-

iors can develop into life-

long habits. One of the 

most important areas to 

develop is healthy habits in 

nutrition and fitness. Re-

cent years have seen an 

increase in overweight chil-

dren and even out of shape 

toddlers! Not only are 

there health risks associ-

ated with weight gain such 

as heart disease, arthritis, 

and an increased risk for 

type 2 diabetes, but there 

are social and emotional 

consequences as well. Obe-

sity can lead to social isola-

tion, poor self-esteem, and 

even depression.  

A resource for child care 

providers is the Let’s Move 

Child Care Provider Guide 

which provides information 

on nutrition and physical 

activity for infants, tod-

dlers, and preschoolers. For 

example to encourage 

physical activity with in-

fants, allow opportunities 

for tummy time, which al-

lows infants to strengthen 

muscles, limit time in 

bouncers, and exercise sau-

cers, and play with your 

infant! Place the infant on a 

blanket and have them kick 

their legs and reach and 

wiggle for toys. To help 

toddlers develop healthy 

eating habits, schedule 

regular meal and snack times, 

and do not bribe children with 

sweets or candy to get them to 

eat. Another benefit of the 

Child Care Provider Guide is the 

Developmental Chart in the back 

which details the motor skills 

children should be demonstrat-

ing at each age.  

Welcome to the first edi-

tion of our newsletter. I am 

so excited at the changes 

taking place in our Child 

Care Licensing unit and at 

the wonderful training/

events we are planning. We 

have a great team in place 

led, as you know, by Ms. 

Maxine Maloney who brings 

such a wealth of practice 

knowledge and experience 

to us. 

Our primary goal is to work 

with you, child care cen-

ters and family child care 

providers , to provide 

safe, high quality, accessi-

ble programs for Arling-

ton Children so that par-

ents can feel secure that 

their children are in good 

hands!   

By providing quality child 

care programs, you not only 

reduce stress on families, 

but give children the social, 

emotional, and cognitive skills 

they will use not only for 

school but for the rest of 

their lives. 

I look forward to working with 

you to strengthen and grow 

child care programs in Arling-

ton!  
 Heather Stowe, PhD. 

Welcome from the Chief of  

Child and Family Services 

Heart Healthy!     
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Welcome New Family 

Child Care Providers!! 

 Aleksandra Razavi 

 Dora Hernandez 

 Francis Briley 

 Gina Quirk 

 Madjuene Fall Ep Zito 

 Masooda Nooristany 

 Nazia Bibi 

 Safeena Bibi 

 

 

Welcome New  

Child Care Centers!! 

 Bright  Horizons Rosslyn  

 Full Circle Montessori 

 Northern Virginia Family 

Services Arlington Mill  



Lawmaking aligned with the science of 

early childhood when Senator Tom 

Harkin, Representative George Miller 

and Representative Richard Hanna in-

troduced the Strong Start for Amer-

ica's Children Act of 2013, a compre-

hensive early education bill that closely 

mirrors but also strengthens the Presi-

dent's early learning proposal intro-

duced earlier this year. The legislation, 

as currently proposed, would expand 

early learning opportunities from birth 

through age five, focusing on home vis-

iting, Early Head Start partnerships 

and preschool program grants to states. 

If passed, this legislation would be a 

significant step forward for the entire 

nation, making the investments in the 

early years to provide all children with 

the best start in life possible. Addition-

ally, there would be savings in future 

social costs related to education, unem-

ployment, health, public assistance and 

more. 

 

The complexity of early childhood re-

quires greater preparation from profes-

sionals than in the past. In the legisla-

tion's requirements for quality, young 

children require more than simply ac-

cess to a program; they need access to 

highly trained teachers who administer 

evidenced based curricula and practices 

coupled with state-set early learning 

standards.  

 

The legislation requires that any school 

or community-based provider receiving 

a state sub-grant employ teachers who 

hold bachelor's degrees and demon-

strate competence in early childhood 

education. The programs must also meet 

state learning standards and offer pro-

fessional development opportunities for 

staff as well as salaries comparable to 

K-12 teachers. 

 

The proposal before Congress is defi-

nitely a significant step in the right 

direction and represents another re-

cent public milestone for the field of 

early childhood education. 

 
(excerpt from Huffington Post 12/06/13) 
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News from Capital Hill: A Step in the Right Direction: The Strong Start for America's 

Children Act          by Jackie Jenkins-Scott 

time reading with their children, 

the National Education Association 

(NEA) launched the first NEA's 

Read Across America day in 1998. 

On March 3, 2014, NEA's Read 

Across America will mark seventeen 

years of celebrating reading and 

the birthday of Dr. Seuss. 

So from coast to coast, teachers, 

celebrities, community members, 

and parents are putting aside the 

many hats they wear for work and 

play and donning their reading hats, 

the red and white striped stovepipe 

hat of the Cat in the Hat. Child 

Care Services will be distributing 

books to various homeless shelters, 

programs serving teenage mothers, 

and child care centers with high 

need children and families.  

 

In bringing a nation of readers to-

gether under one hat, NEA's Read 

Across America offers opportuni-

ties for you to volunteer, to read, 

and to share your life experiences; 

opportunities for businesses to con-

tribute products to congratulate 

young readers and for employees to 

volunteer time at reading programs; 

and opportunities for our elected 

officials, from the national to the 

state and local levels, to make read-

ing a high priority. 

 

Let's all join together on March 3, 

and every day thereafter, to ensure 

that the children of Arlington have 

caring adults to share books and 

rich reading experiences. 

 

If you've ever shared a book with a 

child, you know the joy and excite-

ment this small but meaningful act 

can bring. But, according to the Na-

tional Center for Education Statis-

tics, since 1993 only 53 to 58 per-

cent of children ages three to five 

received this joy on a daily basis. 

 

We can do better! Simply reading 

daily with a child does requires par-

ents, older brothers and sisters, 

and other caring adults to add yet 

another hat to the many they al-

ready wear to care for and raise a 

child. But by adding the reading hat 

to your collection, you also add 

great rewards: 

 Children who are read to at 

home have a higher success rate 

in school. 

 Children who read frequently 

develop stronger reading skills. 

 

To get kids excited about reading 

and encourage more adults to spend 

READ ACROSS AMERICA! 



 

Definitions: 

 

Child Care Center Supervision: 

Supervision of children is the 

knowledge of and account for the 

activity and whereabouts of each 

child in care and the proximity of 

staff to children at all times assur-

ing immediate intervention of staff 

to safeguard a child from harm and 

maintenance of the program of the 

facility. 

 

Family Child Care Supervision:  

 Each child shall be visually super-

vised in person at all times by staff. 

Children must be visually supervised 

while napping/resting.  Outdoor play 

areas shall be under the supervision 

of staff interacting with the chil-

dren.  Children shall be protected 

from the harmful acts of other 

children. 

 

Concerns Regarding Supervision in 

a Family Child Care Setting: 

 A provider generally needs a few 

bathroom breaks throughout the 

day but at the same time, is still 

required to maintain direct visual 

supervision of the children in his/

her care. How, then, does the pro-

vider answers the need for privacy 

and the need for direct visual su-

pervision? 

 

Formulating a plan to 

meet personal needs is 

essential. The plan 

should include consid-

erations such as 

whether the provider 

has back-up caretakers, the floor 

plan of the program, the individual 

needs of the children, and group 

dynamics. 

 

 The following are some supervision 

options. These options should only 

be selected when they meet the 

needs of the group and individuals 

in the provider’s care. A plan that 

works for one set of children may 

not work for another; individual 

needs and group dynamics must be 

assessed carefully before deciding 

on what plan works the best for the 

program. As always, sharing a pro-

gram’s plan with parents is a best 

practice recommendation. 

 

A group family day care provider 

should rely on his/her assistant to 

supervise the group in his/her 

absence to use the bathroom. A 

family day care provider may ask 

another adult member of the home 

(over 18 years of age) to supervise 

the children for this short absence 

from the group, unless, of course, 

there is a restriction or limitation 

preventing the assistant or other 

person from supervising the group. 

 

If there are no other adults in the 

family day care home, the Office 

recommends that the provider in-

terest the children in an activity in 

a location close enough to the bath-

room that would allow the provider 

to hear the children. 

If the children are 

close enough in loca-

tion that the provider 

can temporarily super-

vise the children 

through auditory 

means; this will be 

considered an acceptable alterna-

tive to visual supervision for this 

single purpose. The children should 

always be told where the provider 

will be in case they need her/him 

immediately. 

 

 A provider who is without back-up 

supervision for his/her absence 

should never be on a different floor 

or wing of the house from the chil-

dren in his/her care and should not 

be physically absent 

from the children in his/her care 

for more than a few minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A provider who is without any back-

up supervision must carefully assess 

the needs and safety of each child 

in their care in light of the reality 

of her/his need for short absences 

during bathroom breaks. If, after 

careful assessment, the provider 

concludes that a particular child 

cannot or should not be left alone 

during this time, this may indicate 

that it is in the best interest of 

this child to be in a setting with 

multiple caretakers or supervision 

options. A plan to meet the child’s 

supervision needs should be dis-

cussed with the child’s parent. 
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Let’s Talk Supervision!! 



shaky steps on their own is giving the 

child confidence to explore and even-

tually master their environment. Ad-

ditionally, the caregiver that talks 

with a two year about their feelings is 

not only teaching the child to express 

their emotions, but how to control 

their emotions or self-regulate 

(“Infant Mental Health and Early 

Care and Education Providers”).  

 

Zero to Three, the National Center 

for Infants, Toddlers, and Families 

provides several strategies for help-

ing children develop their social and 

emotional skills. An important strat-

egy is to provide children with re-

sponsive care. Take time to watch and 

observe the children you care for. 

Learn their personality- are they out-

going and ready for adventure or are 

they more shy and cautious?  Under-

standing why children do what they 

do allows caregivers to react to chal-

lenging behaviors in a more positive 

manner. Furthermore, “When children 

feel responded to and understood, 

they develop confi-

dence and good self-

esteem” (Tips for 

Promoting Social-

Emotional Develop-

ment).  

 

Another strategy to 

foster a child’s social 

and emotional devel-

opment is by being an affectionate 

and nurturing caregiver. Touching, 

holding, and comforting a child when 

they are upset not only helps soothe 

them, but gives their little brains the 

food it needs to grow. Affectionate 

touches and heartening words makes 

a child feel loved and valued, and 

when a child feels loved for who they 

are, they learn to love other people 

that way! 

 

For more strategies, tips, and infor-

mation on children’s social and emo-

tional  development, please see the 

Resources  Page on Page 7.  

Many people cannot comprehend the 

lifelong impact that child care pro-

fessionals have on young children. Not 

only does the caregiver impact the 

young child, but the future adult as 

well. A child’s social and emotional 

development begins with their first 

breath, because children form their 

thoughts about the world based on 

their experiences.  

 

For example, by responding promptly 

to an infant’s cries, the child is learn-

ing that developing close and secure 

relationships is comforting and posi-

tive. A caregiver who encourages a 

young toddler to take those first few 
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ACCESS Opportunities with EDG!  

Fostering Social and Emotional Development  
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When children 

feel responded 

to and 

understood, 

they develop 

confidence and 

good self-

esteem.” 

If you are interested in starting a child care business, you should learn about opportunities offered by ECDC Enterprise 
Development Group!  ECDC Enterprise Development Group (EDG) is a non-profit organization based in Arlington, Virginia 
that assists refugees, immigrants and other low-income Americans in starting small businesses and building assets in the 
greater Washington, DC and Baltimore, Maryland Metropolitan areas.    The Advanced Child Care Enterprise Support 
System (ACCESS) program is designed to support refugee and asylee women who are interested in becoming home-
based childcare providers in the greater Washington, DC area.  The program is funded through the Department of 
Health and Human Services, Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR.)  In partnership with ICF International Early Edu-
cation Services, a well-respected Early Childcare consulting service, EDG has designed a training curriculum that in-
cludes: Early Childcare Development training, English as a Second Language instruction, CPR and First Aid certification, 
business development training and on-going technical business assistance.  In addition, women who are interested in 
starting their own business are eligible to apply for a grant or a small business loan to help with the initial start-up 
costs. 

If you are interested in learning more about the ACCESS program, please contact Kathryn Gray at 703-685-0510 X237 
or kgray@ecdcus.org.                         

mailto:kgray@ecdcus.org


“Clean up, clean up, everybody clean 
up.  1, 2, 3.  1,2,3.   Everybody clean 
up. Limpia, limpia, guarda todo en su 

lugar.”    

Parents and children at Project Fam-

ily learn our clean up song very 

quickly—it’s all part of the fun and 

learning that goes on at Project Fam-

ily as parents learn new parenting 

skills and children develop essential 

skills to prepare them for preschool 

or kindergarten.  Project Family, a 

program of the Arlington Department 

of Human Services, Child & Family 

Services Division, offers 18 classes a 

week at seven different locations for 

Arlington parents/caregivers with 

children ages newborn to age 5.  Each 

class starts with Free Play, followed 

by Circle Time, Snack Time, Reading 

Together, and an activity related to 

the theme of the day.   For expectant 

parents, a Prenatal Class is available 

in Spanish.  Other classes are of-

fered in English, Spanish, or bilin-

gually.  There is no charge to partici-

pate.   

For more information, please contact 

Cheryl Fuentes, Coordinator, at 

703/228-1549 or 

cfuentes@arlingtonva.us  For addi-

tional parenting resources and infor-

mation, please visit our website at 

www.arlingtonfamilies.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In December, families at the Arlington 
Mill Community Center were given 
“turtle pillows”, handcrafted by senior 
citizens who attend the Senior Program 
at Arlington Mill. 
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Spotlight On: Project Family   

Some of the services ITFDC 

provides include: 

*Handling provider/parent con-

tracts and enrollment 

*Liability Insurance 

*Help Starting the Family Child 

Care Business (training, mentor-

ing, help with paperwork) 

*Marketing (Flyers, Business 

Cards, the ITFDC Website, 

Facebook, and much more) 

*Free Training  

*Seventeen Paid Holidays 

*Annual 1099 and Tax Help 

*Sponsorship of the USDA food 

program for the Northern Vir-

ginia region 

*Monthly Supportive Home Vis-

its from Child Care Specialist 

*Events (Annual Conference, 

Provider Appreciation, Interna-

tional Dinner) 

 

 

Infant Toddler Family Day Care 

(ITFDC) is a non-profit organization, 

founded in 1983, providing child care 

resource and referral services 

throughout Northern Virginia. ITFDC 

offers high quality child care to fami-

lies through our professional network 

of early child care educators (family 

child care providers). 

Today, ITFDC provides quality 

early child care education to over 

375 children each day.  As a re-

sult of its innovative workforce 

development programs, over 125 

women are currently providing 

child care or working towards 

opening their child care business. 

These individuals come from 28 

different countries and speak 15 

different languages and ITFDC 

provides training and support to 

the educators to help them start 

and maintain their family child 

care business. 

Community Partner: Infant Toddler Family Day Care 

“ITFDC gets 

numerous requests 

from parents looking 

for quality, 

professional child 

care in Arlington 

County.” 

 

 

If you are interested in 
learning more about ITFDC, 
please visit our website-

www.infanttoddler.com  or 
call (703) 352-3449. 

 

 Visit us on Facebook at- 

www.facebook.com/

infanttoddlerfamilydaycare 

mailto:cfuentes@arlingtonva.us
http://www.arlingtonfamilies.com


Family Child Care Providers attending 

the February Quality Environments in 

Family Child Care Cohort. These 

dedicated providers have given up 4 

Saturday mornings to attend train-

ings sessions on how to enhance the 

quality of their Family Child Care en-

vironments.  
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2014 Quality Environments in Family Child Care Cohort 
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For information on the April 

Cohort please email  

childcarecentral@arlingtonva.us 



Physical Development Re-

sources 
. 

1. Let’s Move!: Resources on 

healthy eating, and physi-

cal activities. Also con-

tains a Child Care Re-

source Guide for Child 

Care Teachers! 

2. National Center for Physi-

cal Development and Out-

door Play. Provides infor-

mation on activity ideas 

and movement experiences 

for Early Childhood Devel-

opment.  

3. NAEYC: Article on Pro-

moting Physical Develop-

ment in Preschoolers.  

4. Let’s Move! Webinars: We-

binars are available on top-

ics such as healthy habits, 

and promoting physical de-

velopment.  

Social and Emotional  

Resources 

 

1. Zero to Three: Resource 

offers Tips and Tools for 

both Teachers and Par-

ents. As well as a series of 

12 podcasts that trans-

lates research into prac-

tice.  

2. Center on the Social and 

Emotional Foundations for 

Early Learning: This 

source contains multiple 

resources such as modules 

for promoting social and 

emotional development and 

strategies for preventing 

challenging behaviors.  

3. PBS Social Emotional De-

velopmental Milestones. A 

listing of the major devel-

opmental milestones from 

birth through age 5.  

 

Resource List 

2/12– Recognizing and Reporting Child Abuse  RSVP Required)- 12:00 to 1:30 

pm 

2/28– New Center Director’s Orientation  (RSVP Required) 

3/3– Read Across America Day / Dr. Seuss's Birthday  

3/6- Recognizing and Report Child Abuse (RSVP Required)- 4:30pm to 6:30 pm 

3/7– Understanding Chapter 52 (RSVP Required) 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm 

3/17– Developmentally Appropriate Practice for Preschoolers (RSVP Re-
quired) 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm  

http://www.healthykidshealthyfuture.org/home/collaborate/ecelcproject.html.html
http://www.aahperd.org/headstartbodystart/activityresources/
http://www.aahperd.org/headstartbodystart/activityresources/
http://www.aahperd.org/headstartbodystart/activityresources/
http://www.naeyc.org/files/naeyc/SKIPing_GoodwayBTJ.pdf
http://www.healthykidshealthyfuture.org/home/resources/webinars.html
http://www.zerotothree.org/child-development/social-emotional-development
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/what_works.html
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/what_works.html
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/what_works.html
http://www.pbs.org/wholechild/abc/social.html
http://www.pbs.org/wholechild/abc/social.html

